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I.t.-Col. Taylor Dead.

Kingston. Ont .. Jnn 1*9.—Lieut - I 
Col. .Norton Taylor is cli*acl, from I 
tho effects of injuries received from 
slipping on an icy pavement. con
cussion of the bruin resulting. He 
leaves a widow and three children. 
One son is a teller in the Halifax 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Archbishop Gauthier is dangerous
ly ill.

The l nancial statement of the li
quidator of the defunct Locomotive 
"Works (V .ipany was made known 
to-day. There are 1 2G creditors, 
."whose cla u .s total $339,503.12. The 
assets will pay 50 cents on the dol
lar.

Eulogies of Verdi.

Borne, Jan. 29.—The Chamber of 
Deputies was crowded yesterday, 
when the president. Signor Valla, 
the Minister of Education; Signor 

/ Gallo and Deputies of all parties eu
logized the late Guiseppe Verdi. It 
Was decided to drape the chamber in 
mourning for a week, to send a dele
gation to the funeral, and to hold a 
solemn memorial celebration a month 
after the funeral, which, in accord
ance with Verdi's request, will be 
most simple. Thf* session of the 
House was then suspended.

Protruding,
Itchfog Piles

Rev. S. A. Duprau, Methodist Min
ister, Consecon, Prince Edward County, 
Ont., states :—"1 was troubled with 
itching and bleeding piles for years, 
and they ultimately attained to a very 
violent form. Large lumps or ab
scesses formed, so that it was with 
great ditliculty and considerable pain 
that I was able to stool. At this se
vere crisis I purchased a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, but I had little or 
no faith in it, as T had tried various 
remedies before and to no purpose.

“Now, Imagine how great and joyous 
was my surprise to find that just the 
©ne box cured me, so that the lumps 
disappeared, and also the external 
dwelling. I feel like a different man 
to-day, and have not the least doubt 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment saved me 

] from a very dangerous and painful op
eration and many years of suffering. 
Tou are at perfect liberty to use this 
testimonial as you see fit for the bene
fit of others similarly afflicted.”

60c at all dealers’.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment.

Home Work—profitable—congenial— 
easy—on new plan. Be your own 
workmaster in your own home!

h "iid your address on post, card and w** will semi you part leu 
|r x.i. PKoyut's Svnuicats, Dept. U, 130 Youge Si.. Toronto.

CODE ALL YOUR PAIKS WITH

Fam-Kîiler.
A fStK'icîno CiiOot 5r. Itself.

, S*fo a nr- Qvtcz Curo for

^ORJUBP % coughs,
c c*, r - ■] c v v t 3 5 r ” i

KEÜSÆLOIA.
£3 and CO ccy.ït Soîiloc.

$ BEL WARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.!

PERKY DAVIS'

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully use», monthly by ovet 

rlO.OOO Ladies. Safe,effectual. Laaieaask 
„ ^ your druggist fer Cook s Cotton Moot Com
pound. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills »oo 
Imitations are (tangore”S. Price, No, 1. Xl »n* 
box. iso. 2,10 degrees . Longer,$8 per Bint. 
î or 2. raa-iled on receipt price aim tvf* «-ceu; 
stain ps Th«* Cook Co'many \V Midst*. ■«•!. 

psy-Nos. 1 and 2 so id a ne iecommendcv by ul* 
•.spoiiSib'e Druggists in Ctu ado.

No. I and No. 2 L sold in Aylmer by J. E. 
Richards au I E. A.Caugl ell, druggists.

"H* OIL s ALK - I v1 Hold? of clioic • laud, being 
A tun north h If o 1 t ;i:3, and the north linIf 
of t,li ■ i-oftli lnilf of lot :r>, in the *Uh con. of 
Malaliide, two g-u-1 s- s - f fa* in buildings; soil, 
clay loam un i sa dy ;oun. well tiled and airlv 
■well tei ceil i n -i coo.i gravel t.vi-i, convenient 
t*> chilli'll, school and l’o» Olllce, will divide 
tile limit in i" .*n part-» ii desired, aua sell 
either'fifty mi’i!- -r one 1-unit' oil acres; ortho 
whole l-i. Hn-oi-i a slum lo*- someone. For 
furth-r partioii.a- , ppl.v ioli. O. I,EARN.Heal 
Estate Jîroüvi. Brown House Hloen, A y Inn r,

“GET BETTER”
SAYS DR. SLOCUM

Get Rid of the Cough, the 
Hacking, the Spitting, 

the Wheezing.

Special Advantages

Are Offered by Dr. Slocum to all 
Those Who Desire a Positive 
and Permanent Cure of Consump
tion in any Form.

THE “CABINET FREE LANGE”
Hon. Mr. Dobell Says Fast Atlan

tic Project Is Only Quiescent.

Would Retain Mr. Petersen’s Forfeit 

Money, as It Ik Due to His Failure to 
Finance That the Question Remains 
in Abeyance at Present—The Hon, 
Gentleman Spoke Feelingly on the 
Death of the Queen.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—The Hon. Mr. 
Dobell has returned from England, 
admitting that the fast Atlantic ser
vice has not advanced at all. but 
stating that it must not Lie consid
ered dead.

"The scheme is quiescent." is how 
the hon. gentleman put the matter.

We lost the opportunity mainly 
through the action of Mr. Petersen. 
We went a certain length with that 
gentleman, relying on his statement 
that he could finance the operation.
I le did not. succeed. All was chaotic. 
There was nothing definite. Mr. I’ct- 
orsen failed and v. e have to bear the 
effect of that failure. 1 for one think 
that Mr. Petersen’s forfeit should 
In* finally retained. If there is any 
thought of returning it 1 shall cer
tainly be no party to the idea. 1 
will have nothing to do with it. Mr. 
Petersen is entitled to lose his for
feit. Had we imagined that the; * 
would be any difficulty we should 
not have proceeded so far with Mr. 
Petersen. But we shall have the fast 
service in time. The scheme is not 
dead. We shall have to wait for it.
I do not believe in forcing matters. 
At the present time all the great 
ship-building yards in England, Scot
land and Ireland are full of orders. I 
have been making inquiries. Some of 
them are full up for the next two or 
three years. There would be no use 
in pressing the matter now, for there 
would be no competition, and the 
prices asked would be out of the ques
tion. When things arc normal again 
in the ship-building world the ques
tion may come to the front."

Mr. Dobell in New York.
New York, Jan. 29.—"If the Unit

ed States would only be a little 
more generous and less selfish an ar
rangement might be arrived at by 
which the United States, England 
and Canada could join in building an 
international Nicaraguan Canal with
out forts and without soldiers."

Thus spoke It. It. Dobell, a mem
ber of the Canadian Ministry, who 
arrived from England on the Etrur
ia yesterday.

A fort anywhere is a menace," 
continued "Mr. Dobell. "The absence 
of forts and soldiers on an interna
tional canal at, Nicaragua would be 
tin* best possible guarantee of peace. 
In case it wore threatened by for
eign nations the combined fleets of 
England and tin* United States 
would ensure its defence."

Influence of the Oueen.

Mr. Dobell did not hear of tin; 
death of the Queen until tin* news 
was brought aboard the steamship 
by 11n* Sandy Hook pilot.

"Thank God," he said, "that she 
passed away without pain. Her his- 
1 or.v is unique, and her influence does 
iml die with her. but w ill last for 
gem rat ions. It is also very far- 
reaching, and it should have the re
sult of uniting all tire English-speak
ing nations and peoples in th closest 
bond of fraternity and friendship. 
Indeed, I think it will have this re
sult. and bring especially Americans, 
Canadians and Englishmen into a. 
closer and warmer relationship.”

A Cabinet Free Lance.
Mr. Dobell somewhat facetiously 

describes himself as "a sort of Cabi
net free lance," since, although a 
member of the Canadian Ministry, he 
carries no portfolio. This leaves him 
free to look after things in general. 
Concerning the Boer war. he said:

I have been watching things very 
closely with regard to South Africa, 
and I think the trouble will soon be 
over. It will if Dewet surrenders. 
We should then hear tin; last of the 
war.

"Great Britain would then give the 
Transvaal and other disaffected col
onies in South Africa a free Govern
ment, with equal rights to all. such 
as she gave to Egypt, which was sunk 
in d( gradat ion. To-day Egypt is 
prosperous and a fertile country, and 
under British rule the once-degraded 
Egyptians. have become a self-re
specting and law-respecting nation. 
The soil of Egypt has been so assid
uously cultivated that it has become 
a garden spot, and what England 
did for Eg\ pt she can do in South 
Africa."

Good ndvlse you say. hut how can wo do it when 
one remedy alter another has been tried without 
improvement nr hope of a vine. Unite true 
Scores ol sufferers from nil kinds of limy troubles 
have i vn a mark for unscrupulous medical con
cerns who never Intended to cure you. Dr.Slocum 
has made the euro of Consumption and Lung 
Troubles the study of his life, and thousands of 
men end v. omen In all parts of Canada are ready 
to testily to the marvelous curative propel ties of 
the Slocum s;. stem. Dr. Slocum Is ready and 
wil ing to ■ voxr the efficacy of his treatment, and 
ha- no he: .t..tmn in offering it to you or your sick 
friends MBS CUTE V free. This, ill order that, 
you may test the Slocum system and judge for 
joursell regarding Us merits.

FREE TREATMENT
Y< • or your sick friends ran have a FREE course 

of Treatment. Simply write to Thk T. A Hlocto 
Cm ..i.r.xL CO., Limited, 179 King St. West, Toron
to, g xi po; i oand express office address, an* 
the free medicine (The Slocum Cara) wfH be 
promt t:y t.

When writing for them always mention this
P Persons In Canada, seeing Slocum's twee offer hi 
American papeis wlil please send 1er samples to 
the Toronto lu ou ra furies.

The Baby 
Sick?

MINISTER HI. A I It IN EARNEST.

lie Will Really Take Up tho Question of 
a Railway Commission.

Ottawa, .lan. 29. — It is stated 
here that. Mr. Blair. Minister of Bail- 
ways. is really taking up the ques
tion of a railway commission, and 
that if not this session it is certain 
by next session he will have a bill in 
that direction ready to submit to 
l'arllament. It is further said that 
the present manager of the Inter
colonial Hnilway. Mr. l'otlinger, will 
be n member of the commission, and 
it. is hinted that not unlikely a seat 
on the commission will be olTered to 
J Ion. John Tlaggart, ex-M inis ter of 
Railways and Canals.

Not I ii 11 lulled Rut Good.
Toronto, Jan. 29. — Chancellor 

Hovel and Mr. Justice Street yester
day decided in connection with the 
North Bruce election trial that the 
ballots not initialled by the deputy 
returning officers should count. 
Eii her side may now count these. 
The court, sits again on Feb. -I. this 
time at Southampton, to hear evi
dence on the charges of corruption.

Him Funeral March 1.
Columbus. Ohio. Jan. 29.—Govern

or Nash yesterday sealed the fate 
of Rosslyn 11. Ferrell, who killed Ex
press Messenger Lane, by refusing to 
interfere in the case. Ferrell vCill be 
electrocuted at the Columbus l’eni- 
tentiary March 1.

Then probably it's a cold. 
Babies catch cold so easily 
and recover so sloxvly. Not 
sloxvly, however, when you 
use Vapo-Cresolene. Then 
a single night is all that is 

necessary for a cure. You just put 
some Cresolene in the vaporizer,light 
the lamp beneath, and place near the 
crib. While baby sleeps he breathes- 
in the healing vapor. Cold loosens, 
inflamed membranes heal, and all 
trouble ceases. It's a perfect specific 
for whooping-cough and croup. 8

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggist* everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, Si.5°; extra supplies of Creso
lene 25 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cresoi.enk Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

Recommended and sold by J. E. Richards, 
Aylmer.

OEM 61 GIUSEPPE VERDI.
The Greatest Musical Composer 

of Modern Times

Breathed His Last on Sunday Morning— 

Was Eighty-Six Years of Age—Came 

of Humble Parentage, and Musical 
Genius Was Helped by a Benefactor— 
His Death Was Peaceful—The King 
Sends a Telegram of Condolence.

Milan. Jail. 27. -Verdi died at 2.50 o’clock 
tills morning.

King Victor Emmanuel sent to the fam
ily a telegram of condolence on behalf 
of himself and Queen Helena, saying: "WY 
join in tin* homage regrets and admiration 
offered by Italy and the civilized world 
to the immortal memory of Verdi. Tin 
nation and tin* glorious art of our country 
have suffered a loss so serious that It Is 
beyond repair.

Sketch of Ills Life.
In the 

Italian s. 
higher than tl

Giuseppe Ye 
Northern I till; 
humble extrac 
keeper. He w 
lion to a loc 
immlllneuce ol

•lopn 
i or

III:

uni perfectlou of the 
uo name stands 

it* great master, who

a native of Itusseto, 
vas bo:q in 1814 of 
father being an Inn-

< Indebted for musical Initia-
Tgnnlst and lu 1883 the 
wealthy patron furnished 

him the means for perfecting Ills studies at 
Milnu. Failing to obtain admission to the 
Conservatory, lie was placed under the tui
tion of a member of the orchestra of La 
Scala. The m*xt six years lie spent in mas
tering the details of operatic structure, and 
in 1M39 launched on his g vat career by the 
production of Iris first work. "Uberto di San 
Bonifacio,” which was moderately success
ful. His next effort was "Il Giorno di 
Regno," a comic theme, hastily written to 
order in 1841, and a positive failure. The 
following year saw the production of "Na- 
bucco,” which instantly established his 
fame. In this work he developed those 
characteristics of brilliant melody, combin
ed with vivid musico-dramatic effects, which 
have maintained liis popularity intact to 
the present time. In 1843 In* produced "I

QUcLN Flui hOn DRhYFUb.
She Regarded Him as “The Just” and 

as “Victim of the Crime of 
181)4.”

New York, Jan. 29.—The Herald 
prints the following despatch from

The Journal La Suisse dc Geneve 
publishes the following article rela
tive to Queen Victoria and the Drey
fus affair:

“To mention only one instance of 
the Queen’s deep sense of justice, I 
will content myself with recalling 
the attitude taken by the sovereign 
during the years of the terrible ‘af-

"From the outset she has espous
ed the cause of the innocent man. 
whom she described by the charming 
expression, the Just.’ The smallest 
details of the heartrending drama 
were faithfully recounted to her, and 
often in private conversation she 
spoke with tears in her eyes of the 
sufferings of the victims, for she felt 
as much attachment as admiration 
for the whole Dreyfus family.

"Few people know that, during tho 
Rennes trial, she had instructed her 
Ambassador to keep her informed of 
the results of each session. When, 
causing anguish shared by all her en
tourage, the monstrous verdict be
came known to her, she had the fol
lowing despatch sent off:

" Thanks for your telegram giv
ing the finding against that poor 
martyr. I hope lie will appeal against 
that fearful sentence. V. R. I.

"Thereupon she withdrew into her 
private apartments, and passed the 
greater part of the evening to pray
er for 'the just man’ and his admir
able helpmate.

"Among the great ones of this 
earth there is not one who had a 
doubt pf Dreyfus’ innecenco, yet 
there was no other who dared so 
openly and frankly to display sym
pathy for the victims of the crime 
of 3894.“

DISLIKES HIS MAJESTY.

Public School Teacher's Opinion of the 
New Sovereign Given to Her Pupils.

Toronto, Jan. 29.——Some very un
patriotic referont cs to the new sov
ereign made t o school pupils may get 
a young lady teacher on the Public 
school teaching staff in "a heap" of 
trouble. She is said to have even 
gone so ar as to have deplored His 
Majesty's accession to the throne, be
cause, forsooth, he has been a pa
tron of the turf and mingled with 
Monte Carlo type of men. A clergy
man yesterday entered a protest 
at the inspector's office against such
Treasonable” it Iterances before 

school pupils.
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tlior's genius, haw d-me much i 
his reputation, being fhnracterlzed 
elaboration and amplified with a! 
sources of modern Instrumentât lo 
usually spent the winter nt the Imrta p ilacc 
In Genoa. In 165!) lie was elected a m m 
bor of the National Assembly of Parma and 
In 18(11 sat us a deputy in the Italian Parlia
ment. In 3 *74 the King appointed him a 
Senator.

.lobii smith Denominated.
Brampton. Jan. 28.—The Liberals 

of Peel met here Saturday to reor
ganize and lo place a candidate in 
the field to contest the local elec
tion when the time comes. Four 
names were submitted, all of whom 
declined the honor, and John Smith, 
t he sitting member, received the 
nomination. In the afternoon n nias^ 
meeting was held and was largely 
attended. Mr. Smith. Mr. Feather- 
stone and the Hon. Mr, St ration, M. 
IN IV. addressed the meeting. Mr. 
Stratton, of course, was the princi
pal speaker and defended the acts 
of the Local Legislature in a two 
hours’ speech. which pleased the 
large audience of Liberals present.

DAM BURST AND FLOOD.

Guysboro, X. S., Post Road Under Water 
and Traffic Blocked.

Halifax, X.S., Jan. 29.—By the 
bursting of a 2Ü-foot dam at Soll- 
yer’s Lake, in Halifax County, on 
Saturday, the Guysboro Main Post 
road is several feet under water for 
a distance of three miles, blocking 
ail traffic in that section of the 
county, and preventing passage to 
Musquodoholt by that route. The 
Grossiey dam and the Miller dam are 
Loth overflowing. and it is feared 
they will give way and Hood a large 
section of the county. If the Miller 
dam breaks it will swe p aw,i.\ 81ev
ens* sawmill and a number of bouses.

Meeting at Pekin to Decide Upon 
Punishment of Officials.

More Chinese Negotiators—Two Addition
al Ones Appointed to Assist Prince 
Cliing and Earl Li—A Shanghai Report 

That Li llun<; Cliang Is Very Ill— 
Chinese Officials and Captured Boxer 
Leaders Held For Punishment.

Peklu, Jan. 28.—A meeting of the foreign 
envoys was held this morning, whirli was 
attended only by those whose fellow- 
countrymen have been killed in rhe in
ternal provinces, the object being to de
cide what punishment should 1m* inflicted 
upon minor officia l.s. A report will be 
made to a general meeting of the Ministers, 
to In* held probably alter the limerai of 
Queen Victoria. The Ministers refuse to 
stale the decisions arrived at. but it is 
believed that few will he beheaded, and 
certainly not the highest officials.

More IVegrotiutorH Appointed.
Li Hung Ghnng and Prince CFling have, 

on their request, had Cheng and Chou 
l'u appointed to assist in the negotiations. 
Chou Eu is the newly-appointed treasurer 
uf Chili, and was formerly Chinese Min
ister to Corea.

The Germans to-day began building a bar
mens for their legation guard.

Reports from the Province of Honan say 
that the native Christians there are not 
molested, but that they are boycotted and 
suffering considerable distress m conse
quence.

Li 11 ii ii a* (Tiling; Again Ill.
Shanghai. Jan. 28.—A despatch to The 

North China Daily News of this city, front 
Pekin, says that Li Hung Chang is suffer
ing from fever and delirious, his life be
ing despaired of.

Chiuvmv Officials to Be Punished.
Pekin, Jan. 28. 11 su Cheng I. son of 

Hsu Tung. the notorious nnti-fon-ign 
guardian of the heir apparent, and also 
Chili Sin. a member of tho Tsung li Yamon, 
mid tlie Boxer leaders captured in the 
Japanese quarter are being held for pun
ishment.

Christ anil y Dead in China.
New York. J an. 29. — George 

Lynch, an English war correspondent 
who has arrived here on his way to 
England, having gone through the 
disturbances in China. said of the 
atrocities committed by the a lies' 
soldiers—from which the Americans, 
the Japanese and the English troops 
were excepted:

"Any thoughtful person who has 
been in Dekin with the allies cannot 
but speculate as to what effect this 
visitation will have on the popula
tion of China. It is luminously evi
dent, to my mind, that for genera
tions to come the progress of Christ
ianity in China is- absolutely dead In 
China the faith was practically mak
ing no real progress, but what jittle 
progress i i lias made among the low - 
"r classes and the destitute coolies, 
who form the bulk of the so-called

converts, is now uteeny wiped out. 
It, will be generations before the re
collection of this latest crusade is 
erased from the memory of the Chin
ese people."

A CURE FOR DEFORMITIES.

An Austrian Surgeon Reports a Discovery 
ot Great Merit.

Vienna, Jan. 29.—Prof. Robert 
Gersuny, one of the most eminent 
surgeons of Austria, reports an im
portant discovery which he has just 
made. This discovery consists in 
the use of a mixture of paraffin and 
vaseline in curing physical deformi
ties and tilling cavities caused by the 
removal of portions of bones. In a 
large number of experiments this 
treatment has proved perfectly suc-

Thc mixture is injected beneath 
the epidermis at a temperature of 
104 degrees. It hardens quickly and 
remains in position without the pos
sibility of shifting. It does not irri
tate the sucrounding parts, and is 
in no way harmful to the blood.

Prof. Gersuny declines to allow 
the discovery to benefit him finan
cially, declaring that lie values it 
purely from the medical and scienti
fic standpoints.

Premier Twecdie’s Sister Dead.

Chatham, N. B., .Tan. 29.—Mary 
R. Twecdle, sister of Premier Tw'ee- 
dle, died at his residence yesterday 
afternoon. She was prominent in W. 
C. T. U. work. Premier Tw ecdle is 
convalescing after an attack of la 
grippe.

An Act of Courtesy.

The Hague, Jan. 29.—The illumin
ai, ions in honor of the marriage of 
Queen Wilhelmina to Duke Henry of 
Meek len burg-Sch weri n have been 
postponed to Feb. 4, out of respect 
to the late Queen Victoria's fun-

OH tilARl

The warning .< 
cough is the faith- » 
ful sentinel. It tells 
of the approach of 

consumption, 
whichhaskilled 
more people 
than war and 
pestilence com
bined. It tells * 
of painful 
chests, sore 
lungs, weak 
throats, bron

chitis, and pneu
monia. Do not 
suffer another 
day. It’s useless, 
for there’s a 
prompt and safe 
cure. It is

' cures fresh colds 
coughs in a single 

: :-.nd masters chronic 
:s r.nd bronchitis in 

. : .on time. Consump- 
o is surely and cer- 

r.i.iy prevented, and 
trod, too, if taken in

A 25c. bottle for a fresh 
cold; 50c. size for cider 
colds; $1 size for chronic 
coughsand consumption.

“ T always keep a bottle of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral on hand. Then 
everyT into I get cold I take a little 
of it"ami 1 am better at once.”

James O. Btjquor,
Oct. 19,1398. El Paso, Texas.

Headache
la often a warning that the liver U 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient care of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Hood's Pills
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or inflame the internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mass.

WANTED REtiEANBLE~
In every locality throughout Canada to mtio- 
ouch our Goods, tacking up show cards|on trees 
fences, along roads, and all conspicuous places’ 
also aistriout.ne small advertising matter' 
Commission or salarv, 860.00 per month and 
expenses not to exceed 82.50 per day. bteadv 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. - No 
experience needful. Write for full particulars 
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. London. Ont

HEH7H0L
#D*L
piaster

We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer* 
gency.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

LIMITED, HOUTflEAl
Beware of Imitations

Perfectly
Satisfied

Is the veid;ct of 
customers weal
ing our Suits.

Are You

one of them.
A trial will con
vince you of the 
perfectness of our 
tit...........................

KNOX
BROS-

AYLMER,

Qftl III TVe give this beautiful Solid 
WVM1» Cold Ring set with a ruby 
ft AI A ami two pearls, for selling | 

only lSsots Parisian Beau
ty Pins at 10c. a set. These Pins are 
finished in gold ami enamel, prettily 
engraved and neatly carded, three te 
set. They are such splendid value our 
agentsselltlicmlnalmostevery house.
Send us this advertisement and we 
will forward the Pins. Sell them, 
return the money, and this heanti- 
iul Solid Gold Ring will lie sent you 
by return mail, absolutely free.
Dominion Novelty ('«.,
Box , x Toronto, Can. ____
t OR SALE—50 ocres ot good sandy nd, wit-.i 
11 comf or table farm buildings, near e Village 

of Copenhagen, beim? part of Lot 9. the *2n 1 
Concession of Ma abide. For further rticul *r 
pply tc, C. O. Ln tRN, Real Estati Broke. 

Brown House Block Aylmer, Out.

T^OK SALE—75 acres of sandy loam land, two 
miles from the Vilfige of Straffordville ;

1 gord tanu l uildincs, neariv new, good orchard, 
i )*l< nt y * f good water land, we 1 drained, being 
; mu t o' lot 18, in th«- r.th concession of Bayham 
j A great bur•> in I >r s< m jour*. Must be sola 
• Ai ply to C () LEARN, Real Estate Broker 
! Brown Reuse Block, A y inter, Ont.

complaint whatever and desire tho 
best medical advice, write the Doctor 
freelj. Address

Dr. J. C. ATKit, Lowell, Mass.

rfte«

j r OR SALE OR EXCHANGE — ICO acies of 
L good sandy lanu, with rtrr-t-class buildings 

I liei.i- g tbe north half of lot 12, in the first con. 
j of Middleton, goo I orchard, convenient to 
I poheol, posi office static n, &c., will sell right, 
I or will excff.anve for a larger farm, and pav 
the difference. For further particulars, apply 

I to C. O. LEARN, Real Estate Broker, Brown 
| House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

•fiOMPTLY SECURED
f Write for our interesting books “ Invent-i 

jr’s Help” and “ How you are swindled.” 
(Send us a rough sketch or model of your in-, 
)vention or improvement and we will tell you^ 
)frec our opinion as to whether it is probably* 
> patentable. Rejected applications have often 
) bee ii successfully prosecuted by us. We, 
}conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal, 
and Washington : this qualifies us to prompt-, 
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents, 
as broad as the invention. Highest referencesi 
furnished.

Patents procured through Marion ft Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in 
ovei too newspapers distributed throughout 

! the Dominion.
î Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers and Engineers.

< MARION & MARION
S Patent Experts and Solicitors, 
/fiffirpe • / New York Life B’ld’g, flontrea! 
cC-J ~ - 2 .AHantic B|dg,Washington D.C.

THIS
Grt--at International Route 
Runs through seven States 
fa nd two principal Provinces, 
feature’s favorite highway. 
Delightful scenery everywhere 
Try its undoubted advantages 
Roadbed that travellers relish. 
Universally good service.
|\|ewest and best equipment. 
Keeps its patrons’ confidence,

For further particulars apply to any Agent* 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System.

M. C. DICKSON,
District Passenger Agent.

N. A. MeCALLUM, Agent, Aylmer.

THIRTY-FIVE HORSE

T70B BALIÎ OR EXCHANGE - 900 l«M 
1 parts of lots 4 and 0, In the 5th eon. of 

B*yham, 70 acres cleared, end e laçge slashing! 
easily cleared. New house and large bank bar* 
Land all new nnd of a good quality. This le • | 
great snap for a man enuok full of day a worke^ , 
The whole business can be had for the email 
■am of S3,000. A email payment down, bel sees 
on esey terms : or will take a small property 
Aylmer as part payment. Apply to C,
Real Estate Broker, Brown Home

property ta
1. O.LBABS
Block. A<F

Î7OB SALE very cheap. 100 acres, A^out | d 
1 a mile from Arner Station, on tan DetroW 
River Railway, pood orchard, good barn, smal 
house, soil clay loem, 90 acres cleared. Prlo< 
$3,000, on easy terras. Apply to O. O. LEARN 
Reel Estate Broker. Brown House Block, Ayf 
mer, Ont

FOR RALE—Mr. W. Conn has decided to eel 
his beautiful homes on Sydenham Street] 

*lso the new modern cottage 00 the north eld# 
of South Street. He has placed the two propen 

I ties in C. O Lesrn’s hands to sell. Any perse* 
* wanting a niae home with every convealepe# 

hsd better see the Real Estate Broker withOW 
I delay, as there is a bargain for someone.

thk largest and best EQUIPPED LIVBBt 
nr WESTERN ONTARIO.

First-class Turn 0-it
OT ANY WW TUKNI9HID ON THE 9HORTBS 

1WTICB, AND AT THE

Lowest Prices
SleWs Opposite Town Hall.

L.W. Pierce <$t Son,
Proprietor
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